RADIO SHOW
Music For Films with People Like Us
5pm-9pm (UK time), Thursday 5th September 2013
Online at basic.fm
http://www.basic.fm/radio/

PLAYLIST

Coil – Hellraiser
Brian Eno – Alternative 3 (from Music For Films)
Joan LaBarbara – Dance Frames (dir. Chase, 1978)
Alejandro Jodorowsky, Don Cherry and Ronald Frangipane – Across the Ocean (from The Holy Mountain)
Paul Giovanni – Beetle (from The Wicker Man)
Krzysztof Komeda – Cul-De-Sac
J.G. Thirlwell – Mississippi Noir (from The Venture Bros.)
Peter Thomas – Space Patrol (from Raumpatrouille)
Scott Bradley – Cell Bound (Tex Avery Cartoons)
Petula Clark – On The Road (La Dame Dans L’Auto Avec Le Lunettes)

DJ SPEAKS Ennio Morricone – Duck, You Sucker (Main Title)

Joseph Lamb – Ragtime Nightingale (played by David Boeddinghaus) – Crumb
Sakai Asuka and Yu Miyake – Overture II (We <3 Katamari)
Felix Kubin – Katharina and Witt, Fiction and Reality: Katharina Tanzt
People Like Us & Ergo Phizmiz – Live Score To Christian Marclay’s Screen Play – The Chase part 8
The Simpsons – DVS audio captioned version – Rapture

DJ SPEAKS Ennio Morricone – Duck, You Sucker (Main Title)

Gesture Piece
Soundtracks (back to back) by:
Andrew Sharpley
Matmos
Wobbly
Gwilly Edmonddez
Dave Soldier
Jason Willett
Ergo Phizmiz

DJ SPEAKS Ennio Morricone – Duck, You Sucker (Main Title)
Kenneth Anger – Scorpio Rising
Roy Orbison – In Dreams (Blue Velvet)
Michel Le Grand – Auberge-Inn A Saulieu (La Dame Dans L’Auto Avec Le Lunettes)
Bod – Aunt Flo Theme
Roger Roger – Tele-Ski (1956)
John Williams – Main Title (Theme From Jaws)
Bernard Herrmann – Main Title (Theme From Taxi Driver)
Jim Helms – Cain’s Theme (Kung Fu)
Bobby Beausoleil and the Freedom Orchestra – Movement The Second (Lucifer Rising)
Mia Farrow – Rosemary’s Baby
Goblin – School At Night (Lullaby – Music Box Version)
Nelson Riddle – Lolita Ya Ya

DJ SPEAKS Ennio Morricone – Duck, You Sucker (Main Title)

Nelson Riddle – Lolita Ya Ya
People Like Us & Ergo Phizmiz – Soggy Style
Ennio Morricone – Duck, You Sucker (Main Title)
Basil Kirchin – The Abominable Dr. Phibes
Jim Helms – Grasshopper (Kung Fu)
Teiji Ito – Meshes Of The Afternoon (film by Maya Deren)
Paul Giovanni – Main Title (The Wicker Man)
Throbbing Gristle – New After Cease To Exist Soundtrack
S.W.A.T – The Good, The Bad & The Ugly
J.G. Thirlwell – Warped Carousel
Erik Satie – Entre’act (Rene Clair)
Ergo Phizmiz – Anaemic Cinema (Duchamp)

DJ SPEAKS Ennio Morricone – Duck, You Sucker (Main Title)

Barry Gray – Short Excerpt From Hoover Keymatic Washing Machine Documentary Score (24th-25th November 1960)
Bruce Broughton – Teeny Tiny Coda
Tom Dissevelt – Glas (dir. Henstra, 1959)
Mr Magoo – Magoo In Hi Fi
Bruce Broughton – Outdoor Interlude from Cartoon Concerto
Thiaz Itch – Earth Wind and Fire
Erik Satie – Cinéma (Rene Clair)
Bobby Beausoleil and the Freedom Orchestra – Movement The Fourth (Lucifer Rising)
Milos Vacek – Krtek A Lizatko)
Jackie Chan – Chasing The White Fan (The Young Master)
Bruce Tovsky – Moleman (Tellus 3 on Ubu)

DJ SPEAKS Ennio Morricone – Duck, You Sucker (Main Title)

Wu Ma – Do Do Do
H Chappel – Dawn of the Dead – The Gonk
Roger Roger – Polka Mauve
Karel Svoboda – Ein Kleiner Basar (Pinocchio)
Basil Kirchin – The Abominable Dr. Phibes
Peter Thomas – Chariots of the Gods – The Flying God From Palenque

DJ SPEAKS Brian Joseph Davis – Soundtrack

Brian Eno – Deep Blue Day (Trainspotting)
Alan Licht – Rashomon
Christian Marclay – Guitar Drag
People Like Us & Ergo Phizmiz – Live Score To Christian Marclay’s Screen Play – Beginning
Jim Henson – Tick-Tock Sick (1960)

DJ SPEAKS Ennio Morricone – Duck, You Sucker (Main Title)

John Barry – You Only Live Twice
ELO – I’m Alive (Xanadu)
Muppet Show (in Hebrew)

DJ speaks

Delia Derbyshire – Time To Go